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18th April 2017
Please find below a new set of themes and dates for our ‘show and tell’ sessions this half term. Our topic
for the Summer term is called: Superheroes. Please only allow your children to bring in items linked to our
topic.
Date In:
18.4.17

Theme of the week:
Superhero Me









24.4.17

Superhero Me





1.5.17

Real Life Superheroes 

8.5.17

My Superhero Family 


15.5.17



Real Life Superheroes 


22.5.17
Yours Sincerely,
Mrs Hill & Mrs Hall

Free choice



Possible Show and Tell:
Share times when you’ve been a ‘superhero’ and helped
someone. What did you do? Why did you do it?
Draw a picture of a time you were a ‘superhero’, add labels and
captions.
Share photos of some of the people you have helped.
How can we look after our ‘superhero’ bodies? Create a poster
(pictures and labels) of things needed to be healthy and foods we
shouldn’t eat too much of.
Create a collage of a healthy dinner. Talk about why it’s healthy.
Superhero toy action figures (in ICT we will be looking at
superhero costumes/masks and turning ourselves into a
superhero).
Information books on the history of flight. We will be looking at
how aircraft has changed over the years.
Create a list of the different ways you help to look after the world,
i.e. recycling, putting rubbish in bins. What else could you do?
Stories about ‘superheroes’ who look after the world.
Design (paint or draw) your own ‘superhero’. How would you save
the world?
Information on the Wright brothers- information books/facts or
images from the internet.
Share photos of your family. Who’s your ‘superhero’ at home and
why ? How have they helped you ?
Design a certificate to award to a family member for being your
‘superhero’.
Draw a picture of your family and add labels.
Make a ‘thank you’ card for someone who helps you at home.
Share information books or stories about people that help others,
i.e. vets, firemen, doctors etc
Share experiences of living with someone who has a ‘superhero’
job. How do they help people?
Children are welcome to bring at item into school of their choice.

